From: Commanding General
To: Distribution List
Subj: OFF-LIMITS ESTABLISHMENTS
Ref: (a) MCO 1620.2D
(b) MCIEAST-MCB CAMLEJO 1620.1 Ch 1
Encl: (1) Commanding General, Marine Corps Installations East-Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune Designated Off-Limits Establishments

1. Purpose. To identify establishments declared off-limits to Armed Forces personnel by the Commanding General (CG), Marine Corps Installations East-Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune (MCIEAST-MCB CAMLEJ).

2. Cancellation. MCIEAST-MCB CAMLEJ Bul 1620 of 17 May 19.

3. Background. Declaring an establishment off-limits is a function of command which may be used to help maintain good order, discipline, and an appropriate level of health, morale, safety, morals, and welfare of Armed Forces personnel per reference (a). Additionally, it requires off-limits restrictions be made known to all Armed Forces personnel who may frequent the area(s) in question per reference (a). The Armed Forces Disciplinary Control Board (AFDCB) advises the CG, MCIEAST-MCB CAMLEJ regarding which establishments to declare off-limits per reference (b). Enclosure (1) is the current list of off-limits establishments designated by the CG, MCIEAST-MCB CAMLEJ and is effective immediately.

4. Action
   a. Commanders shall inform their personnel they are prohibited from conducting business with, or entering the premises of, the off-limits establishments shown in enclosure (1). References (a) and (b) are punitive orders, and visiting the areas/establishments listed in this Bulletin are punishable under the Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ).

   b. Military Police shall coordinate with civilian authorities in order to return military personnel detained at off-limits establishments to military control.

   c. The contents of this Bulletin shall be widely disseminated to Armed Forces personnel, particularly to all military personnel in the Camp Lejeune and New River areas. This Bulletin will be conspicuously posted on all Camp Lejeune and New River command bulletin boards.

   d. Changes to Off-Limits Listing. In accordance with reference (b), the President of the AFDCB is responsible for publishing an accurate and current listing of those establishments and areas declared off-limits quarterly.

DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited.
e. **Concurrence.** This Bulletin has been reviewed and concurred with by the Command Inspector General’s Offices of II Marine Expeditionary Force (II MEF); MCIEAST-MCB CAMLEJ; 2d Marine Division (2d MARDIV); U.S. Marine Corps Forces, Special Operations Command (MARSOC); 2d Marine Logistics Group (2d MLG); the Provost Marshal’s Office; and Staff Judge Advocate.

5. **Reserve Applicability.** This Bulletin is applicable to all Armed Forces personnel permanently or temporarily assigned to MCIEAST-MCB CAMLEJ, Marine Corps Air Station New River, II MEF, MCB CAMLEJ, MARSOC, 2d MarDiv, 2d MLG, and all subordinate and tenant commands.

[Signature]

DISTRIBUTION: A/B/C
An off-limits area is defined as any business, building, place, structure, vehicle, conveyance, or area which Armed Forces personnel are prohibited to patronize, enter, visit, use, or ride. In accordance with reference (b), the installation commander has the authority to place an establishment off-limits if it is determined to be harmful to the welfare and safety of Armed Forces personnel and their dependents. Visiting these locations violates reference (b), which is a punitive order, and violators may be punished under the UCMJ.

As a matter of policy, a change in ownership, management or name of any off-limits establishment does not, in and of itself, revoke the off-limits restriction. Since these off-limits areas/establishments frequently change names, signs, and identifying features, these addresses, locations and general descriptions are designed to make them clearly identifiable despite superficial changes done to them. Accordingly, the Commanding General of MCIEAST-MCB CAMLEJ, based on the recommendations of the AFDCB, has declared the following below areas/establishments as off-limits to all Armed Forces personnel. The below listed off-limits areas/establishments will remain off-limits until deleted from this list by subsequent changes to this Bulletin.

**Atheas Attic**, 420 Eastwood Road, Wilmington, NC

**Bell Auto Salvage II**, 136 Abbitts Branch Road, Hubert, NC

**Best Exxon**, 2945 Richlands Highway, Jacksonville, NC

**Club Phoenix**, 209 East 5th Street, Greenville, NC

**Coastal Customs**, 8971 Wilmington Highway, Holly Ridge, NC

**Dash-In**, 1316 Hargett Street, Jacksonville, NC

**Drive Thru Mini Mart**, 2729 Commerce Road, Jacksonville, NC

**D’s Drive Thru (AKA) Raul’s Drive Thru (AKA) Sams Drive Thru**, 226 Wilmington Highway, Jacksonville, NC

**D’s Quick Mart**, 2840 Highway 258 West, Jacksonville, NC

**Expressions**, 419 South College Road #39, Wilmington, NC

**Express Way**, 1261 Gum Branch Road, Jacksonville, NC

**Flyers**, 400 Fontana Blvd, Havelock, NC 28532

**Golden Dragon, (AKA) Tokyo Asian House, (AKA) Bonsai**, 1850 Wilmington Highway, Jacksonville, NC

**Highlands Tobacco (AKA) Piney Green Tobacco**, 835 Piney Green Road, Jacksonville, NC

**Highway 24 Tobacco**, 1448 West Corbett Avenue, Swansboro, NC
Enclosure (1)

Hubert Tobacco, 393 Hubert Boulevard, Hubert, NC

J&N Grocery, 1142 Beulaville Highway, Richlands NC

Karen Huffman’s Cleaning, Jacksonville, NC

King’s Tobacco Drive Thru, 1796 Gum Branch Road, Jacksonville, NC
Next to Ronnie’s Classic Auto Sales

Laird’s Auto and Truck Repair, (U-Haul Rental) 1197 Piney Green Road, Jacksonville, NC

MB Super Discount, 800 Shipyard Boulevard, Wilmington, NC

Moe’s Mart, 2105 Belgrade-Swansboro Road, Maysville, NC

Nash Market, 237 New River Drive, Jacksonville, NC

OJ’s Tobacco and Vapor, 8900 Richlands Highway, Richlands, NC

One Stop Shop, 501 Corbin Street, Jacksonville, NC

Precision Motor Sports, 1321 Lake Cole Road, Jacksonville, NC

Price is Right Lawn Design, Jacksonville, NC

Reid’s Mart, 461 Hubert Boulevard, Hubert, NC

Sahara Hookah Lounge, 917 North Marine Boulevard, Jacksonville, NC

Saint Thomas Custom Homes, 3560 McArthur Road, Broadway, NC

Smart Buy, 375 Jacksonville Mall, Jacksonville, NC (currently not open, but has history of reappearing)

Speedy’s Drive Thru, 357 Henderson Drive, Jacksonville, NC

Sun House Vapor and Tobacco, 2840 Richlands Highway, Jacksonville, NC

Super-Fast Drive Thru Mini Mart, 1005 North Marine Boulevard, Jacksonville, NC

Tobacco, 521 Yopp Road, Unit 106, Jacksonville, NC

Tobacco Leaf, 343 K Western Boulevard, Jacksonville, NC

Triple C Diesel Performance and Mobile Repair, 602 Richlands Highway
Jacksonville, NC

Veterans Affairs Services, (A Private Organization, not affiliated with the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) or the VA Outpatient Clinic)
Jacksonville, NC

* Identifies a new business added since the last update of the Bulletin.